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A. DR. SCHIFFERSTEIN WILL SOAR.
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; Col. Julius A. Gray, President
I ol iho C. F. & Y. V. Itailroad,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice to Creditors !

TTAVING THIS DAYQUALIFI-x- x

ed as the administrator of the
estate of J. O. lUch, deceased, notice
is hereby given to all persons in-

debted to said estate to come forward
and mak. Immediate payment.

All persons holding claims against
said es ato will present the same,
duly proven according to law, on or
before March 9th, 1892, or thi no
tice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. L. J. 1UC1I, Adm'r.
Per Hexry E. Faison, Att'y.

March 9th, I891.12-G- w
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l ; on Tuesday evening. Under his
wise management lliw road ha

! u had unprecedented progrus.j. Dr.
H I Kingsbury' in the Wilmington

Messenger, t.iyt:
'We fcuew liiin to be a gen-

tleman in its best ense a man
of Hiigular purity and exrei-leuc- e.

Our ytato is surely be-

reaved in tl;e death of son o of
its best, truest and strongest
men. Col. Paurders died on
the 2nd inst.. Gov. Fowle on the
7th and i w Col. Gray on ; lie
14th.
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Editou or Caucasian :

you be gool enough to let
. .r 1 1

Will
Tiik

CAUCASIAN 'eiUOOUCe liiO i'ol- -
lcwiug extra eta from a paper
Which has fullou into my hands?

11 $lectfully,
B. F. Makaiile.

8ECKETAUV WIXUOM ON K A LOOKS.

The Hidden death of Secieta-l- y

VV jjidom hrings to mmd his
forong speech at Wiodstock,
Conn., July 4, 1877, in which he
uttered theso words : "How to
curtail and finally destroy this

)

uvil i. thy great problem of the
3iol. Its solution is next on

hn world's calendar of progress.
.t lx been called for trial and

tiu net be dismissed or postpon- -

d. The time has
therefore come when this isue
must bo met. .Political parties

Hii no longer dodgo it if they
u on id. Private citizens lnnst
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IIJs Alt Ship Differs from Others m mm

Eagle Differ from m Ilea.
Dr. h. J. Schilfersiein, of Effingham,

has invented a flying machine on which
he ia now experimenting. He say:

"My theory of a flying machine ia
that of the Inclined plane in combina-
tion with a propulsive force and a buoy-
ancy chamber just enough to prevent
injury to the machine in case of an ac-

cident when up in the air. To make
tlie idea plainer, suppose you have the
machine high up in the air; the inclined
planes are then set so as to allow of a
descent at a great angle, just a little
short of a direct fall, say at an angle
of 22 degs. from tho perpendicular.

"Now,when the machine has acquired
a great momentum the inclined planes
are so altered that the machine will
take a more or less horizontal motion
or direction, and after a while again
changed so as to make the machine
take an upward direction. It is also at
this stage of the flight that the propell
ing force is applied and continued till
the greatest altitude the machine is ex
pected to reach is obtained, when again
the force of gravity is depended on to
carry the machine through about two-thir-ds

of its flight through the air to its
destination.

"The dominant idea is: First, to use
the inclined plane both as a supportive
and as a propelling agent; second, use
the force of gravity as a prime propel-
ling agent, and third, to only use an
artificial propelling agent to carry the
machine upward. After that the force
of gravity, acting through the acquired
momentum and applied according to
the theory of the cycloid, will shoot the
machine just like a projectile about two
feet in a horizontal direction for every
foot of fall.

"This action can "bo compared to
what sailors call tacking, only instead
of being in a horizontal direction, Gko
a ship at sea, it will be more or lees in
a perpendicular direction. By this plan
about half the propelling force will be
saved, and again, when going against
the wind, it will require less artificial
propelling force to raise tho air ship."

Cor. Chicago Tribune.

The Book of Life.
Every man makes the book of his

life day by day as he lives, and at his
death tho pages are turned over by his
friends, and by his record each one ia
judged. Each later line in the poem
of life should add something to the
opening lines. Each succeeding year
should carry one's politics, character,
creed and religion a little higher. One
of tho dangers to this country is the
increasing tendency to devote life to
pleasure seeking.

Nothing should displace laughter. It
adds to life. But there is not a more
pitiable spectacle titan that of an adult
life wasted in pleasure. Some central
utility should rise in every adult life.
The census takers could not tell how
many people in this country are de
voting themselves almost wholly to
pleasure.

The rapid accumulation of wealth
may have lured a million, perhaps two
millions, of people from their useful
ness. JNext in evil to the devotion to
pleasure is the struggle for notoriety.
The book of life should be shown only
to its writer. Certain parts of life are
inexpressible, and every soul has a
world of its own in which there can be
no reporter's footprint. Professor
Swing

Gross Carelessness.
Miss Breezy That statue you made

for us, Mr. Graver"
Graver Oh, ves the copy of the1

Venus of Milo; do you like it?
Miss Breezy Yes, but isn't it un

lucky? its arms liave somehow been,
broken off. Munsey's Weekly.

Something; la a Kama. ,
"Why do you always refer to vour

black valet as your 'retainer?' M

".Because he always keens evervthini?
he finds. "St. Joseph News.

Piles! Piles! Itchins Piles!
Symptoms Moisture: intense itch- -

iun: and stisrinir' mop t at nuht : worse
by scratching. If allowed to continuft
tumors torm, which often bleed and ul
cerate, becoming very sore. Swayn.'s
Ointment stops the llcnin and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and in most cases
removes the tumor; . A t druiiirists. or
by mail, for 50 cents.

Dr. faWAYXE & SON,
feb21 6m Philadelphia

take sides openly for or agains
iho saloon with its efforts nd
3 emits. Neutrality is hence- -
i'orth impossible; indifference is
n betrayal of tho sacred trust
reposed in citizenship. The sa- -

Land Sale.
TUESDAY OF COURT,ONApril 23th, 1891, at Court-

house door, in Clinton, N. C,
th undersigned will sell the
lands or J. E. Phillips, mort-
gaged to J. R. Strickland; said
lauds lying and being on the
east side of Black River, adjoin-
ing the lands of Strickland and
others, containing 30 acres, more
or less. Said lands said for
cash, undei an order of the Su-

perior Court.
HENRY E. FAISON,

Commissioner.

NOTICE.
"DY 'VIRTUE OF A POWER
JLJ of pale, contained in a cer-
tain mortgage deed, made by
John A. Daughtry and wife to
G. R, Warren, and registered in
book 72, page 287 of the records
of Sampson county, the under-
signed, mortgagee, will sell by
public auction, for cash, at the
courthouse door in Clinton, N.
C, on Saturday, the yth day of
May, 1891, the land described
in said mortgage deed, situated
in Mingo township, adjoining
the lands of W. A. Baggett and
others, and containing about 50
acres. G. It. WARREN,

Mortgagee.
This April 4th, 1891. ids

YOU MAN OF BUSINESS,

How Much Can You Lift?

That depends on what you lift
with, Archhnedes said : "Give mo
a fulcrum on which to rest, and I
will move the earth."

Many a business has enough

CAPITAL AND ENERGY

And yet barely holds it own, or fails
I altogether because these forces nre
not wisely utilized.

If you would move the world of
trade, try the fulcrum of Newspaper
Advertising. The Caucasian will
enable you to do this to the greates
possible advantage.

: wlopaedia f j
THEAnNUPALTUnES AND PRODUCTS

J OF THE UNITED STATES.

gmprises EveryArtide made in this
and Gasified -- and

under. each article the names and addresses

5 THE BEST MANUFACTURERS.
(pmplcte in One Royal OdavoVoI.ofoverlOOOpp.

nice in Oofh.$5. i n Leather47.
INDISPENSABLE

to Buyers ofArticles in all lines and
Invaluable as a Statistical work.

Orders received at office of this Paper.

SESSQM'S HOTEL,

HOSEBOHO, N. C
Special accommodations for tlie

traveling publidc.
Regular boarers will also be

taken.
MRS. J. M. SEPSOMS.

my 8 tf Porprietre.

, and must have tliein. Yon can
Fresh and cheaP at

J. E. Royal's

AND SHOES, and you must

UTENSILS. It is economy to
You will find them at

J. E. Royal's.

From 00,000 to 120,000 hairs grow in
human scalp. i

On Jalv C the earth is farther away
from tho sun than at any other time.

Patti ii preparing her antobiography,
hich will be published simultaneously

in Paris and London.
Have at least two pair of shoes of the

same weight, and do not wear the same
pair two days in succession.

A man never knows how much he
can do till he tries or how badly he
can do it either.

Tho Visltinc Nursa association ol
Chicago employs and pays four trained
nurses to visit tho sick poor free of
cliarge.

A white pitch has been discovered
that can Ixj run into deck seams hot,
and will stand tho sun's heat in any
climate.

Twenty-si- x people named Mahoney
are employed in various capacities by
the city and county government of Chi-
cago.

Sirs. Arthur De Vahl. of New York.
possesses a necklace of priceless pearl
ropes containing 1D0 pearls of large
size.

Mrs. Philip IL Armour, the wife of
the Chicago millionaire, is a notable
housekeeper, and prides herself upon
her culinary successes.

Some recently published statistics
show that Canada is tho proud posses-
sor of 3,021 lawyers, of whom nearly
one-ha- lf belong to Ontario.

The discussion of the affairs of one's
neighbors i3 an evidence of a prying
disposition and of a mind occupied
with trifles.

Convulsions in children should be
treated with cold bandages to the head
and heat to the body. A tub of warm
water and mustard is good.

Friends of the morbidly irritable
should guard against increasing the
evil by their own conduct, and general- -
1.. - 1. l.I - l :ii iiy tiiuuiia miiuiiuausu Willi a pnysician.

A recipe for driving away cockroaches
L; to seal up several of the insects in an
envelope and drop it in tho street un-
seen. The remaining roaches will all go
to the finder of the parcel.

How One Woman Manages.
Sho was a slight, delicate little wom-

an, with a determined, fear nothing look
on her youthful face. Her jacket was
unfastened, her bang tossed back in a
careless manner, and altogether there
was a brisk, breezy look of the ad-
vanced woman about the slim little
body. 'Tve been a business woman
for three years," she said decidedly,
"and have invariably found men in
every way courteous and polite to me.
The great mistake the independent
woman makes in her relations with
men is in letting them see that she is
independent. Now, when I am with
men I am the most helpless, clinging
creature on tho footstool, and they are
always lovely to mo.

"Men don't like smart, clever women
half so well as gentle, timid creatures
that appeal to their sense of chivalry,
and the Nineteenth century man has as
much of it as a mediaeval knight if you
only know how to find it. Now, when
I was first married and my husband
asked me if I was afraid to stay alone
in the evening, I almost laughed, for I
really thought nothing at alt of going
from Staten Island to Yonkers after
dinner on business ; but I managed to
keep my face very serious while I told
him that I was a perfect coward, that
the dreadful shivers ran down my back
every time I heard a little noise when I
was alone.

"Result: He stays in every evening,
and there isn t a queen on the globe
that has as nice a time as I do after the
dinner is over. Don't be too smart is
my advice to women, or, if you can't
help being clever and capable, never
let the man you love know you are able
to pick your own handkerchief up when
you drop it if you want to be treated
like a princess royal all your life." New
lork Sun.

Working Jeweled Girdles.
A favorite occupation for those who

lead a gay life, and so have plenty of
opportunity for displaying such
achievements, is the workiner of eirdles.
satchels, belts, epaulettes and fillets for
tne hair. Ihese are made almost en
tirely of jewels, mixed in between gold
en ana tinsel tnreaas. The inlets are
made up on a foundation 5f bonnet
wire, the bands being double or tripl
to suit the coiffure of the wearer. The
embroidery is executed on strips of
colored satin ribbon only wide enough
to cover the wire easily, allowing about
a quarter of on inch to turn over to the
wrong side, where it is held in place bv
stitches of stout threads carried across
in lacing fashion from edcre to edsre.
Ihe bands may bo lined with sarsenet
if desired, but this should not bo done
if there is any chance of its makinar

.
the

niiet at an buhcy, for it should set clcee- -'

ly to the head, the hair being lightly
puffed up between the bands. New
xork Home Journal.

She Cleaned the Picture.
A prominent Methodist of the High

lands secured some time aso in New
York a valuable painting of John "Wes
ley, which he valued highly. In the
absence of his family one day the ser-
vant girl undertook to do some house-cleanin- g

on her own account. She ac-
cordingly took the pictures from the
wall and treated the gilded frame and
the sainted Wesley's face to a thoroueh
washing with water and soapsuds. Not
being an expert at cleaning pictures.
the maiden left her marks on the pict
ure, which, although not ruined, was
sadly uelaced. Springfield Homestead.

tew to Obtain Cr4l."I wonder what I must do to
rich?"
' Uuite simple: dron tUrTrbit on the floor and don't stoop to pick

tb 'ip. ijq ooDremesa.

The Germ Destroyer.
In the field ofdisco very and inven

tion meaicme has not kept spac
wun surgery. That, perhaps, Is ia
iurai; service surgery 13 themecha n- -
ical branch of medicine. The general
acceptance of the germ theoyof
disease, however, opens a new field
lor medicine, and will take it com-
pletely away from the medieval
superstitions that still cling to its
shirts. And yet medicine is not with- -

out its discoveries. It has iong been
known, and the fact is now recogniz-
ed wherever the test has been made,
that Swift's Spwific (S. S. S.) will
destroy the germs of malarial dise&se
the microbes of skin disease, tho mi-
crobes of skin disease, and the bacilli
of contagious and other forms of
blood poisoning, ejects them from
the blood, and purifies and builds up
the system. No medical disco vprv nf

J our day has achieved such lemarka- -
kYa finnik3o hi. -

A-TE-
EN 100 & 90 WOH.

Frank Thornton

FAYElTF.VlU:. N. C.
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Sometimes I have congratula-
ted myself on iho Helectioiu of
fashionable fabrics, but nt un-

til tills season have I had wich
a prolific source of congratula-
tions, for after an extended tour
to all of the leading cities North
and East, fr.im which I hare
ju9t returned, I h iv no hesi-
tancy in stating that I now ex-

hibit the most perfect assort-
ment of Pry Goods to thorough-
ly equip a strictly first-clas- s Es-

tablishment, ever shown from
oui Western mountains to our
eastern seashore. Some of the
new styles nro startling in beau-
ty, unique in design, and novel-
ties of the highest and most
perfect grades. If wo cannot
suit you in this brilliant con-
stellation of high grade novel-
ties, it would seem to us that
the life and work of a Dry
Good merchant was a failure.

Although it looks like an al-
most hopeless task, yet we en-
deavor to give you some faint
idea of what is most likely to
bo interesting to you. Full line
in

NOVELTIES,
in soft Wool Fabrics, blowing
ing new ideas of designs and
colorings bt. Reruard Merges
and Tinted Cheviots, interwo-
ven with long combed Wool and
Camel's Hair in a variety of
rouh effects. Tweeds, Home-
spuns and other Scotch Dress
tioods in increased varit'es.

Fancy combination in I'lahl
Flannels, Serge and Henriettas.

All new shades in Henriettas
and Serges.

Embroidered Dress Patterns,
all prices.

Brittany Plaids.
De Berge, in Blue, Brown and

Grey.
New shades in Broad-Clolh- s.

New styles in Challies.
Figured Mulls.
Figured and solid Satins.
Novaltr Suitings.
French Zephyr:-- , in striptd,

figured and plain.
Outings.
Scotch Ginghams.
Black Dress Goods ol every

description. Complete lines.
Grenadines and (ilo i i Silk.,

all grades.
China Silks. A big bargain

in these.
Black and Colored Faille

Silks.
Trimmings to match eveiy-thin- g.

The largest line ever exhib
ited in the city.

PERCALl.
White and Colored Embroid

eries.
Flouncings in white black and

colors.
Veilings, Jaces, Gloves and

Hosiery.
Thompson's Gl jve-flttin-g Cor-

sets, in all sizes, for which we
are sole agents. Stock always
complete.

Lace Curtains.
Screens.
Floor Oil Cloths, Mattings

and Carpetings.
In these goods we now have

in store the moat complete as-
sortment of everything new and
fresh, many new styles and fine
effects.

We take pleasure in forward-
ing samples of Floor Covri
when it is not convenient forparties to visit our store. This
advertisement would bo incom-
plete without directing atten-
tion to our immense stock, or

ZIEG LER BROS.' SHOES
for Ladies. Gentl Misses' ..i.fanacnildren In all the new and
ccepieu styles in lace and but-ton, and for which I am the soleagent in Favettpvin h. .

genuine article cannot be pro
cured any where else In the city.

Our Sample and Mail Order le-parrtu- ent

is still in fan force, and a pos-
tal card droDnftd tn no n.;n.
quest for samples, will havdprompt and careful attention.
, Thankfnl fn ! l- - imicsk ex-tent at the verv TiKonoi j
eriug patronage bestowed onme, I trust; that my future ef-forts will merit r. i.couragement.

FRANK THORNTON,

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

ALLIANCE NOTlvS, DISCUS-
SIONS AND Till; DOINGS

OF THE VARIOUS
LODGES.

Oi;r:ii of 'owity Alii.-iiu-- r at the
mcftin in January l.nii, Js:?.

SA M rSOX COUNTY.
COUNTY MIXTI.NO.

The regular Quarterly Met- -

g of the Sampson County Far--

111 era' Alliance, which met in
Atkins' Hall on last Friday, was

very harmonious and interest-i- g

one. Forty three tub-All- i

ances were represented, bfens
w ere taken to materially en-rg- n

the facilities of the Alii
ance ctore. I he reports iroin

ie various ledges show that
ie order in fvery quarter of

he county is in a very healthy
and prosperous condition. The
.rogiesd ot the reforms which

n order ha3 set on foot is very
encouraging and gratifying, and
hte membership shows a deter--

in inat'ou to push its demands
buccesf3, even if confronted

w itli delay and discomforts.

TWO NOTAIJLi: DKATIIS.

North Carolina has been pe-iliar- ly

ci unfortunate in losing
almost together her Governor
Lud her Secretary of state.
3oth were men of hisrh char

acter and great ability and uss- -

ulness, and both were well
known to tho people of Vii'gin- -

Of the Hon. W. L. Saunders
we have already s;.ioke at some
length. Governor rowJe added
greatly to his long list of
friends in the Old Dominion lv
his visit to Richmond at the
ime of the unveiling of the

Lee Monument. His command- -
ng presence and pleasant man

ners fixed attention urion him.
while his speech at Hollywood
cemetery on Memorial dav
showed that ho Iiad a mind of
no ordinary grasp and a scholar- -

!hip of superior order.
His loss will be greatly felt

in the Old North State, and the
general judgment will sum up
us life as ouo that leflected

honor upon his Slate and leave?
a lasting impression for good.
Richmond Dispatch.

rilK GALLING YORK OF SLA
VISH V.

We heartily atrree w'.th the
Progressive Farmer in its advice
to the farmer of North Caroli-
na, to avoid L'oing in debt in
making their prepaiations for a
crop. Debt is the hardest mas
ter on earth. It is the mot re
lentless foe to prosperity. It
puts a man at a disadvantage at
every point. We are decidedl?
of the opinion that if a farmer
cannot rim a two horse farm
without incu ring debt, he had
better sell one horse and half
ins implements and run a 'one
horse farm on a cash basis
There is no legitimate business,
the profits of which will iustifv
tne additional expense the farm
er Inn to incur who operates on
a credit. We are aware that it
some instances it may seem al
most impossible to avoid gMnj
in debt, but ono hid better suf
fer a year and get even than al
ways wear tho galling yoke of
slavery which debt hangs upon
the necli. tiX.

DISAPPOINTKUIN IIISLOVK
Yesterday a poor darkev. who

has hei etof ore been abidlnj? near
Holly Springs, called at the

.11 A Anewsier oi ueed's office and
held a marriace license to tho
clerk which he bail i
him about three weeks atro. Tlie
clerk inouired as to what Tioa. - w '
would have, and the por fellow,
with great big tears in his eve
responded: "Ross, can't yer take
dis lishenso

i
back, de girl I was

(iwine icr marry ran an
married another feller ove? in
Johnston county, and I'se ne d--
m' tne money." For a while it
was a mournful scone. Raleigh
Christian Advocate.

LIKIS FIGURING A FORTUNE
OUT OF A SAW-MIL- L.

Whenever a farmer begins
figuring on the cost of produc-
ing corn and cotton and manag-
es to twist his figures in favor
of srowiniT exclusive! v nr.ttnn
to buy corn, you can put him
down as a failure, or that he
has discovered one of the best
modes of making one kno-v- to
those who have been simple
euough to try it. It reminds us
of a friend's experience in saw
milling; he said it was a bonan-
za on paper, but an in edorinns
failure put into practice. Far
mer and Scottiish Chif.
NEW ORLEANS WILL fc,UR-VIVE- IS

TO BE SPARED.
T i : J ii. .i Tc: .1 l tt

ris0n has erased New Orleans
from the list of cities which he
had in view to visit on Ins
southern tour, thus to rebuke
the town for the speedy manner
in which it' disposed of those
Mafia denizens. As New Orleans
has survived Ben Butler and
several Mississippi river freshr
ets she can snrvive this lerrihlA
rebuke, and lbre in hopi. Vil.
Star.- - - - V y --

r

Just received from New York
,ty all tin lato-- i and newest

sl.apes in lonn , llatx, Nets,
Flowers, new Tip.. new Trim- -

,....-- iii.i r...

HA Al n ATAAI
NU ULU 5 1 UUIl

AT OUU

iJ It .
Everything fashionable in

Head-wen- . , at the very lovr-c.- -t

Cash Prices !

At

Miss Annie Giddens'
Milllucry KstablUhmeut.
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YOU WILL AND YOU MUST !

Jawbreakers, whose example af-for- da

a most powerful stimulus
to disorder of all kind. Tt

..openly proclaims io purpose to
disobey all laws which interfere

.with its supreme purpose to
make money in its own wav

j.Jindat whatever sacrifice. Ky
vhat right does the saloon ex-- j

ist? I know of none." Pioneer.

WHAT ALCOHOL WILL DO.

It may s.em strange, but it is
true, that alcohol

lettularly applied to tho llnifty
farmer's stomach will remove

Vlho boards from the fence, let
tho cattle into his crop,, kill
liisfrnit trees, mortgage his

sfarm and sow hi. field with wild
oats and thistles. It will take
tho paint off Ida buildings,
hreaif. the glass out of them and
fill them with ra gs. It will take
Hie glos from his cloths and
tho polish irom his manner,
biibdue his reason, arou.--e hi
passions, bring sorrow and dis

. i .j'raue upon ins lanuiy ana top
ple lii in into a drunkard's gravu

AN AnDITIOS.
That old saying attributed U

tho "heatlien Chinee:"
First the man takes a drink,
Then tho drink takes a drink,
Then the drink takes the man,

need?, i.i the light of scientific
truth, an addition of one line to
maiie it complete, namely:

Then tl e drink takes his child.
Voice

I K INK I NO AN 1 31 PI0 V i: I

FARM.

My homeless friend with th- "r.iromati';nose, while you are
-- niiiiiii ul ijio siiirur it n. iin
' .usM "i if hi xet mo give you
a fact to wash down with it

ou say you Lave longed for
?:raT8rr.,theree' ln?endentJiie of the farmer, but hav
never beca able to get enough
ot money together to buj a farm
iub liija 13 just wnere you are
mistaken. For several
you have been drinking a good
improved farm at tho rate o
one hundred square feet al j

iruip. II you doubt this stn to
ment figure it out for yourself

An ac: e or. land contains 43
5G0 equare feet. Estimatin
for convenience the land a
!t3.5G per acre, you will see

that tt.mbrings the laud..to in
ouo nun per square root, one
cent for ten square feet. Now
p iuraown me nery dose and
imagine you are swallowing
trawberty patch . Call in five

of your friends and have
them help you gulp down
the 500 foot garden, (iet on a
prolonged epreo tome day ; and
see how loug a time it requires
to swallow a pasture lart?ev .

t noagh to feed a cow. Put down
that glass of gin; there's dirt in
it one hundred feet of good,
rich dirt, worth 543.5G per acre.

Durdette.

Bucklen's Arnica Salre.
The beat Salve in the world tor Cuts,

!5r. ises, Horcs, Ulcers, yaltlthcum, Fe-v-- .i

Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-ia.i- B.

Coroa, and al) Sk:n Eruption,
u'i 1 posk'vely cures files, or no pay
r inured. It i guaranteed ti give-per- -t

:t satistacticn or money refunded.
!,ncti2 centa per box. For sale by

II. II. IIot.i.iDAy, Cliaton, and J.
' ' Dni fwt, Slouat Olive, N. C.

tt ,:n T- i- f GROCERIES
y mi Will KH h get thern rood

,' HATS
WDQfli wear tnem- - AtJ- - E. Royal's-yo- will findMTITlll If udl tbein very cheap and a large quantity to se-llt- ct

from.

t j n C DRESS GOODS, and you want them to wear
WfillK tbem They must have tbem for SprinKilttUlUO WW (and Summer, Buy at J. E Royal's. Pour Specialties

ATFARMING
Yon SIoiW Use buy the best.

The above are money saving pointers. In addition J. E. Royal
carries a lare stock of Dry Goods, Notions and Hardware. J.
E. Koyal has the largest lot of Trunks and Furniture ever
brought to Clinton.

Yep, remember to come to

J. I. ROYAL'S.
Pay,to buy goods at a

that linn. VAnrefnMolmnl
ii V Vr ma

r" . J od-nnr- i aits .

Mens and Bojs OIotMng,

DRESS
hats --Hats

Every body Needs
At some time, or other a little good Spirits. Remember that

WATSON & PETERSON keep a full line of what 70U want.
Also a full line of fine

7iNES, BRANDIES AKD WHISKIES.

For your .

FAMILY GROCERIES,
Call on

. WATSON & PET.ERSON,

, These four lin&j of Goods are so compute andthat when you see them thr will ",S!lecled
want. w

Px?fullftockofPry Goods, Notions andMe cl,a,.d.so. My customers all boast of the Sset her Come, buy end be one of tha happy ImmW,

y'j V. G. RACKLEY- -ctnrroii;.K..aj
oct-C- 0. tf.


